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AWA Members
Direct War Bond
Campaign Today

THE NOT MOTIVE

SPARTANS LOSE
TO HOLIATER
NAVY, 58 TO 37

THE PUBLIC GOOD

Spartan Spears
On Deck Friday

CAGERS WANE IN
CLOSING MINUTES

Ran ose Sta

With a total of $47,654.60 already
sold by organizations participating
in the current campus War Bond
and Stamp campaign, members of
A.W.A. will take over the direction
of the drive today, under the chair- VOL. XXXII
manship of President Bobbie Allen
Jones.
The A.W.A. members have chosen the slogan "Buy Bonds Today
from A.VV.A." as their campaign
motto.
. Friday the drive will be conducted by the Spartan Spears, with
June Storni acting as chairman,
and on Monday the campaign will
close when Veterans of World War
It conclude their sales at 4 o’clock.
Vern Parrish will be chairniariiiir
the (lay.
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By LORRAINE GLOS
Matched against a rugged Hollister Navy team the Spartan engers
lost a well fought game in the
Men’s gym last night by a wore of
Number 76 58 to 37.
Leading until the last minutes of
the first half the San Jose Ihre
couldn’t hold the sailors when they
began.__10Areak _fast and hit the
basket consecutively to lead at the
half 29 to 22.
The Navynien really began to
pile up the points in the closing
minutes of the game when Coach
Bill Hubbard yanked out the first
string. The scoreboard read 35 to
45 and from then on the Spartan
quintet was left way behind.
Although put out of the game
opening minutes of the second half,
Kerlin Morgan took the honors for
high point man with a total of 11
digits. Morgan made the first San
Jose score in the game, and kept
hitting the bucket with his long
one handed shots.
Mal Sinclair had good aim’ too
last night and slink 9 points, but
because he was rushed by the sailen most of his shots they fell
short of the basket. Ile played a
tine defensive game and intercepted many of the sailors’ passes.
Looking really good on the de(Continuod- on page 4)

Eight Reasons Why Kappa Karnival Will Be Successful

The following is a list of the
groups who have participated in
the drive so far, their chairmen,
and the amount of stamps and
I
is they have sold:
Sappho, $8213, Jeanne Fischer,
chairman.
(Continued. on page 4)

LEAP YEAR THEME
WILL BE FEATURED
AT SOPH PARTY

Aggressive and progressive sophotnore women may exercise Leap
Year privileges in choosing their
own dates for the "Rockwood
Party" scheduled for February 25
from 8 until 12 o’clock in the Men’s
gym, according to Milt Levy, chair’flan.
Although the "girl ask boy"
tht.ine- will ive-lit-ressed, each,. sophPictured above are the chairmen of the various cominiftees that working had to make the
omore will be allowed to bring one
forthcoming
Kappa Karnival a success. They are: (top row) Ann Rogers, Laurie Fear, Jeanette
otuside guest; the charge will be
Abbott and Betty Jansen: (bottom row) Frances Wulff, Elinore Wedde, Jewel Haddock and Pat
15 cents, couple or stag.
Plans were completed for the Dinlevey.
party at the sophomore council
meeting yesterday. Also brought
up before the council was the matter concerning the Red Cross.
Chairman
Roberta
Rams ey
stated that the turnout so far was
very low and urged every sophomore woman to go in and work
for the Red Cross.
She .also reBy ANN ROGERS
George Washington may have
minded the council that 6 points
At a final committee meeting yesterday afternoon at the chopped down a cherry tree which
for the frosh-soph mixer was to be
CWC, Kappa Karnival committee chairmen made last minute led to universal recognition, but
given the class with the largest
members of the Social Affairs compercentage of Red Cross hours to plans for Friday’s Health Cottage benefit.
mittee are busy resurrecting the
Frances
Wulff,
decoration
reported
that
committee
head,
their credit.
botanical specimen for their cenIn connection with the mixer, the members will meet every afternoon this week in order to comterpiece in decorations for the
following persons have been ap- plete painting and designing booths and background material.
A.S.B. dance February 19, in the
pointed: Red Cross, Roberta RamJeanette Abbott, heading the entertainment committee, an- Men’s gym.
sey; garnes, Pat Duniavy; men’s
The cherry tree will be placed in
activities, Mary Hooton; decora- nounced that everything is under control in her department,
the middle of the dance floor.
while
Flinore
Wedde,
on
refreshtions, Bev Greer; entertainment,
Large paper drawings will grace
Milt Levy; refershments, D. J. ments, reported that there will be
the walls of the gym and will feaHenderson.
no food shortage at the Karnival,
ture our first President and other
and that refreshments have been
colonial figures in various poses.
The dance will be stag, although
chosen to please everyone’s taste.
women students may exercise their
Betty Jansen, general chairman,
For the purpose of getting
Leap Year privileges by inviting
states, "I’m sure the Karnival will
quainted and to get in the spirit their own (-worts if they wish. The
be a great success, what with the
for the forthcoming junior prom, c
’Hee has invited 250 Army
on -campus
organizations
other
members of the junior class will engineers from Santa Clara to atand
decorative,
lending
their
talent,
All senior La Torre proofs are
gather for their quarterly junior tend the affair also.
due back at the studio by Friday, building abilities. It’s good to see party February 17 at the Student
Admission will be free to student
says yearbook editor Jeanette the student body members taking Center.
(Continued on page 4)
Owen, and prospective graduates such an interest in keeping up the
mixer
Work
on
junior-senior
the
4)
page
(Continued
on
who fail to meet the deadline will
is rapidly progressing, with all mixnot be featured on the senior
er committees scheduled to meet in
imam
the Student Union tomorrow at
Mounting of organization pic12:30.
tures is proceeding on schedule
Junior prom bids are already beRevelries cast members will take
turnwith all members of the staff
ing printed and will go on sale a vacation tonight from rehearsals,
ing out for an evening session in
PI Nu Sigma, pre-nursing soci- soon for $1.50 per couple. Rainbow but nightly practice will continue
the Publications office last night,
(luring which they completed sev- ety, will hold a meeting tomorrow Rhapsody has been chosen for the again tomorrow.
prom theme to be held February
Act two of the forthcoming musieral lay-outs.
at 12 o’clock in room 110 for the 26. Designs on bids and decorations
cal extravaganza "Director’s DiLa Torres may be purchased
purpose of seeing a motion picture will be in conjunctlen with the lemma" is In rehearsal now, with
from any staff member or in the
cast and chorus members running
Publications office between 9 and on occupational therapy for mental I hem e.
Anyone who is interested in help- through scenes one and two last
3 o’clock daily. Price is $3.25, with patients.
Members of the Occupational ing on the decorations the day of night.
deposits of $1 acceptable for reJeanette Owen. Dorothy Shaw,
serving a book. Final payments Therapy group will also attend the the dance is asked to sign up with
Marian
Jacobson, and Jo Falcone
coKurle
Marie
or
Riddle
one
else
Howard
will
any
Joint
as
meeting,
the
end
of
the
by
made
be
must
are directing the production.
chairmen of the dance.
i who wishes to see the film.
quarter.

Kappa Karnival Committee Chairmen Colonial figures,
Complete Health Cottage Benefit Plans Cherry Tree Are
Scheduled For Friday In Women’s Gym Dance Decorations

JUNIOR PARTY SET
FOR FEBRUARY 17

Senior Proofs For
La Torre Due At
Studio On Friday

Pre-Nursing Group
To See Pictures
Tomorrow Noon

NO MEETING FOR
REVELRIES CAST
THIS EVENING

Book Exchange
Opens To Return
Unclaimed Money
Final opportunity for students to
call for unclaimed books and mon-left with the Book Exchange
will be offered today when the organization sets up its booth in front
of Morris Dailey auditorium again.
It will be open between 9 and 4
o’clock.
Deadline for claiming either
books or money is February 24, but
following close of Exchange operations today, students should contact
Virginia Ferguson or Ruth McCue
to get their property. All money
and books still uncalled for by that
date will be forfeited to the Exchange.
MONEY
Students who have money waiting for them are Grace Doggett,
Jeanette Hagernan, Robert W. Eldridge, Lois Hollingsworth, Peg Teevey, Annie Nixon, Laura Smith,
Gladys Permenter, Nancy L.. Duncan, Marian Fetich, Charlotte McBride, Margaret Knedel, Edith
Harris, Barbara Bone, Enid Yampot, Roberta Quinn, Helen Ivano-,
vich.
(inlets Jones, Sarah Burkham,
Ellis Savini, Betty Jansen, Lucille
Hubbard, Janice Flynn, Leah Hardcastle, Marilyn Wilson, Bonnie McPherson, Pat Beard, Elda Beth
Payne, Rosemary Powell, Gloria
Villasenor,A. Sabory, Betty Wernick, Agnes Eaton, Barbara Nolziger, Betty Doyle, Jeanne Rosenthal, Cecile Monahan.
BOOKS
Books are being held for the following:
Edward Marion, Jean Penny.
Don McNeill, Tola B. Wellman,
Marg Knedel, Betty Anne Tarter,
Lorraine Pizzo, Bernardino Fran seen, Patricia Dixon, Evelyn Vipham, Lois Worden, Agnes Eaton.
Anne Nixon, Rosemary Powell,
Ruth Faulkner, Dorothy Hobo quint, Alice Sabory.
Nancy Lee Dunenn, Gladys Permenter, Leora Wycoff, Irving Minahan, Bernice Evans, Mary M.
Thompson, Edna Fanucchi, Jeanne
Ro;enthal, Geraldine Sullivan, Helen Jones, Jean Sigmas, Jean Leo,
and Maya NefzIger
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ON STAI

ET AMONG
OURSELVES

By 1.0.

ly DR. T. W. MeeQUARR1E
Presicioef See Jose Stet. Ceikg*

It gots under toy skin a good bit,
all this.hullabaloo about the death
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State of a newspaper correspondent in
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- the war area.
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
Me, I can’t be interested in those
fellows.
If they want to get .themSquatrito
Sebastian
EDITOR
selves killed, that is their business
143 Alma Ave., Columbia 5943Office, Ballard 7800
Ann Rogers and it is business. They have no
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
right to be in the fighting lines.
393 E San Fernando St., Columbia 864 -R----Office, Ballard 7800
Bee Laurence They clutter up the place and inASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gerry Reynolds terfere with the work. All they
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Peggy Scruggs are there for is to pick up bits of
COPY EDITOR
Lorraine Glos human interest stuff, and they
FEATURE EDITOR
seem to get just about anything
DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs, Lorraine Glos. Bee Laurence, Ed Waite,
by the censors. -Gerry Reynolds, Wilma SabsIman. Gem !Cullom.
Certainly they have no business
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley Marshall. Jeanette Owen. Bob Cronemiller.
in
a fighting aircraft. They want
Marion Daniels, Vernon B. Krugh.
to see this and that, and if they
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Klasaon, Betty McReynolds. Putt Malone, come out all right we hail them as
Jewel Davis, Dorothy Ucovich, Ora Les Sample. Jeanette Owen. Yvonne
heroes. If they don’t, we give them
Bigkry. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Penninum.
a national broadcast.
Eciliorials-and-leatures appearingln th--Spartan Dotty reflect the vieviBut the young men who go down
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- to their deaths because of such
foolishness, we hear nothing about
torials are by the editor
them. No medals are theirs, no
DAY EDITOR (this issue) GEM KALLAM
honors, just a telegram to their
relatives. Those fine young men
are actually standing between us
and horror, but they have to risk
their lives to let some columnist or
Campaigns for blood donors, drives for buying War Bonds correspondent get a paragraph or
and Stamps. pleadings to the public to save waste paper and two for his ppaer.
I don’t know how many of them
fats, all represent vital projects necessary to a successful allied
were
killed in the recent crash, but
conflict.
world
victory in the present
two planes collided and I suspect
fairly
are
doing
a
a
whole
The people of our nation as
as many as eight of our fine felgood job of supporting the war effort, but there is always the lows went down to instant death.
paigns creating divided interest and a All that correspondent wanted was
danger of too many
gradual increase of indifference to any new project that is another look at the airfield after it
had been bombed, and the young
started.
men, being young, thought it the
And now the California Library association has announced thing to do to let him have his
a -Send Your Books to War" campaign, so that more of our way. The whole country thrilled at
fighting and hospitalized men may enjoy the benefits, comforts. the name of the columnist, the
relaxation and diversion provided through the written page of young men were nameless.
I learned some language in the
both fact and fiction.
old war that I could use here, and
Stop and think a minute, you college students, what it with considerable relief. However,
would -mean to you to be deprived of reading matter, except
(Continued on page 3)

HOW ABOUT THAT BOOK?

Almost a month until the show,
and rehearsals are in full swing.
The chorus is really doing all right
for themselves with the one, two,
throe kickAnd oh yes, the "chair
number." "You’ve never heard of a
chorus doing a number sitting
down? Then you have something
In store for you. It’s quite novel,
and very entertaining.
A new man has been added to
the cast. In fact a very good singer, and not bad looking either,
girls. He is not a Frank Sinatra,
but more on the lines of Kenny
Baker. You should hear him sing
the "Desert Song." No, I’m not
keeping his name a secret, in fact
I’d like to write it in bold letters,
JERRY STEVENS.
Incidentally I haven’t said much
about Virginia Sherwoodthere is
a girl that’s an all-time trooper.
Last night we didn’t have a person
to take the part of Dean Pitman,
and Virginia came to our rescue
with flying colors. She didn’t pin
up her hair, but we do think it
would be a good idea if she did, because with the stride of Dean Pitman himself, she livened the stage
in his true manner. Also Virginia
is a very excellent singer. Wait ’til
you hear her version of Re,a Wain.
It seems like I’ve talked of nothing but singers, and by all means
the show doesn’t consist of entirely singers, it has some topnotcher
piano players. First, there is the
new team of Trimble and Sweeney,
and with the original number written by Trimble the girls are sure
to bring the house down.
Speaking of bringing the house
down, I’ll add a couple more names
to the list. They’ll probably bring
the house down as well as the rafters. Yes, you guessed it, the unspeakable team of Cronerniller and
Data. They hit that down beat
with a solid jive, and send you
(Continued on page 3)

for out -dated newspapers, magazines and an occasional coo
that had to be shared with hundreds of others.
If you simply can’t bear to part with Some particular favorite, you might get a pocket edition as a substitute. Our
fighting men will appreciate your sacrifices! Don’t do it soon
KaIlam.
. . . DO IT NOW!

THE
EDITOR’S
SCRAPS
By "SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
the Student Union there will be a
meeting of the Constitution revision committee and all others who
are interested. This committee is
going to take the San Jose State
college Constitution and go over
every word of it and try to emerge
with another document to be presented to the council for approval,
and finally to the student body to
be accepted or rejected at a general election.
After the election last June, this
year’s Student Council got together and discussed the possibilties,
ways and means of improving the
school government.
One of the
ideas suggested at that time was
the enlargement of the council
from 7 members to 11. The quarter ended, and it was decided to
leave the revision of the Constitution until the fall quarter.
Caine September and the work
of fixing budgets, selling student
body cards, Community cheat campaign, etc., fell upon the council.
This was followed by one Sebastian, alias Scrappy Squatrito, dropping out of school to manage one
Fox West Coast Varsity theater in
Palo Alto. Ken Coleman than got
wick, and thus the Constitution
work writ,postpoued.
......

.

This quarter the first steps in
getting the Constitution by-laws in
order were taken by Secretary
Mary Lou Montgomery. This was
a project in itself as two dozen bylaws governing everything from P.
E. awards to the Rally committee
and the Social Affairs committee
were scattered from here to yon.
Then the sophomore class under
the advisership of energetic Dr.
Robert Rhodes has done a marvelous job in not only advocating
a change in Student Council and
class affairs, but the class has also
come up with a very definite program to back up their "gripes."
The meeting Friday is going to
be quite interesting and it looks as
though something Is really going
to come out of it. At any rate, as
committee chairman I would like
to extend an invitation to any and
all Spartans who have any ideas
on Student Council organization,
class officers, student court, etc.
Last Thursday Dr. William Poytress gave his war aims class an
ex. He announced yesterday that
one of the pages in the test had
been left out by mistake. He also
pointed out that some individual
had called him and President
Roosevelt a WAR MONGREL in
one of the questions.
"I might be a war monger, but
I’ll have you know that I come
from as Just as good stock as any
of you come from," pointed out the
Social Science department head.
I found an envelope on my desk
the other day addressed to "Scraps
for Contributor’s Column," and the
return address on it was "WASTE
(Continued on page 0)

BUY BONDS
TODAY
From A. W. A.

KEEP
THE
HEALTH
COTTAGE
ON IT’S
FEET

Kappa
Karnival
Friday, Feb. 11
Women’s
Gym
7 To 12
15 Cents

ye; MAKE’ ifilM WALK
THE ?LANK!

Proceeds
To
Health
Cottage
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE JUST-AMONG

AMERICAN HEROES ’
BY LEFF

OURSELVES

By ED WAITE
FEATURE SINGER
kely. That is how the lieu
Cpl. Beverly Ellis, former San say ’hit the books, boys.’
(Continued from page 2/
,
"Thanks again and I hope I will that day is past, but such maudlin
Jose State college coed, was the
only woman on the program see you in three weeks."
sentiment about the death of an
,
at the annual woman of the PARATROOPER-interloper, I can’t stand. It is so
year banquet, which, is an out- Pfc. Merton Root, 19137446
utterly ridiculous, stupid, and the
...
.
young men pay, the mothers and
111
4
A Btry., 484 Profit. F. A. Bn.
_
’
: .
fathers pay, the wives and childCamp MacKall, North Carolina.
ik
.1f ,
...... -,
This former Spartan sent In the ren pay.
4
following to the Pub office:
And while I am in this mood, I
.4
A
"It has been nearly 10 months may say that I see no reason why
4
1
now since the EJR.C.s, about 100 the correspondents are given carte
,J
.
...
r".
strong, left good old State, and I blanche when the young men them4
’
".. :3
II 10 14
had nearly forgotten the old col- selves hardly dare to write a
,, Arai, ,
, ,i ’ . 7 .
11, .
-I
lege until several weeks ago when friendly letter home. The censors
the mail clerk pulled out a small clip simple little homey remarks
fr, 1
c
; ,
rolled up paper. I knew what it out of personal letters while the
:
’
was the moment I saw it; and correspondents clutter up the air
could hardly wait to get it open. lanes with columns and columns of
V
/ i
Receiving a "Daily" is like getting stuff at so much an inch.
carried right back to the campus
I would much rather read a peragain. I wish I could be there to sonal letter from one of the boys
Wilde making his way back to the hospitalhe was a walking
see that display of college feminin- I know, a letter which would give
hospital caseMaster Cannery Sergeant James G. Blalock spotted a
group of Jape in the underbrush. Drawing his pistol, be entered the
ity competing for the title of col- us his own little personal experithicket and came out with nine lap prisoners.
lege queen."
ences, than listen to the most popuMarine Sergeant Blalock now wears the Silver Star, awarded him
To Scrappy he writes: "Say, lar news analysist or read any
for conspicuous gallantry in that Solomon Islands action. He can be
proud of such a record. Can you be equally proud of year Bond
Scrap, who’s this "mug" popping number of columns of maudlin
buying record during the Third War Loan?
off about you not backing up the tripe.
This just by way of gettingbasketball team? If I know you,
and I think I do, he is way off the something off my chest. Our young
beam, but those guys are doing a men are too precious to their famiswell job, and that is what is ex- lies and the country to have their
BEVERLY ELLLS
lives wasted in any such silly manpected of a Stater.’
(Continued trom page 2)
ner.
"We
are
playing
games
out
here
brother, with an eight to the bar,
standing civic event in the southand in a honky-tonk manner.
ern city of Atlanta. The talented in these pine forests of North CaroLast night at rehearsals we had
young singer has appeared with lina. They call it parachuting
an audience, and none other than
the San Francisco Opera company. great sport; you should try it someFirst meetin’,.; of the newly form- the Navy. Yes, all three of them.
She has recently reported for duty time. We are jumping every week
now
ed
senior council was held yester- Great morale builders, these Navy
for
while.
a
On
the
last
Jump,
(Continued from page 2)
at Santa Barbara after completing
we landed in a rifle range while PAPER BASKET FRESID8NT’S day at 12 in the Student Union, men, hut that doesn’t mean that
Link training school at Atlanta.
with President Boots Prindiville still haVen’t the highest respects
some outfit was firing.
It was OFFICE."
.
DEAR SCRAPPY
’snafu’ from start to finish, but no
Inside the envelope was the fol- presiding.
for the Army. It’s just that these
Cpl. John A. Dahl,
one was shot; we swing so much lowing poem:
In the fottire, all council meet- young men gave us some very good
C /o Phys. Training Dept., A.A.F.
while coming down that they
ings will he held in the Student ideas for the show. Said they liked
BALANCING THE LEDGER
Pyote, Texas.
Union, upstairs. at 11 o’clock Tues- it, too.
In a letter to Scrappy, John couldn’t hit us if they tried. We In the fall of 1939
landed only a mile and a half from My high school days were behind days, announces Miss Prindiville.
writes:
Time for me to close up shop for
the shrine.
Phil Sykes and Gerry Reynolds a couple of days. and until the next
"This writing to you is a big sur- our dropping area where we were
supposed
to land, and there were I looked then for a college fine
prise to me, too, but I was just sitwere appointed co-chairmen for the series of "Director’s Dilemma," it’s
ting here in the offrce near the too many tall pines in the vicinity Where I could spend four years of forthcoming junior-senior mixer. bye for now.
time.
They will choose a committee to
typewriter and decided to make for comfort,
"I will be home soon on a fur- I thought and thought and ponder- meet with the juniors to make aruse of it to send you a short note.
and a community sing are being
ed hard
rangements for the affair, which is discussed for the final senior orienFirst I want to make a correction lough and will be dropping into the
Pub
office
(not
by
parachute)."
Until I had but one all barred.
scheduled to be held March 2.
in the address to which you send
tation meetings.
San Jose college was the one
ORR
Plans for entertainment at sen(X)UNCIL JVIEMBERS
This information was handed in In the bright California sun.
Py.ote is in Texas, not Arizona,
ior orientation meetings -for-theMembers of the class council inthough I wish it were anywhere yesterday, but we couldn’t get it
rest of the quarter were discussed elude, aside from those named
but here. .Please check my return all in yesterday’s paper, so we are So on a train I did come
at yesterday’s session. Slated for above, Vice-President Jeanette AbTo see if I could have some fun.
address for the correct address and running it today.
next Tuesday is a talk by Dr. T. bott; Secretary-Treasurer Tommy
Doug Corbin of the U. S. Navy But when I got here Oh myoh W. MacQuairrie on the colleke in
send...the paper to it; it will save
Alexander; Council Representative
me!
the post office and myself a lot of Midshipman school, Columbia unipost-war years.
Jewell Abbott.
versity, New York, will be readj: I had to study his-to-ry!
trouble,
On February 8, a member of the
Louise Brain, Gerry Hawkins,
"As I told you when I saw you in for graduation as ensign the latter Bonehead English wasn’t barred
Alumni association will speak on Bee Laurence, Marilyn Richmond,
And I thought testa were awfully
San Jose before Christmas, Fm sta- part of February.
that organizaticfn, and on Febru- Carolyn Allen, Rozellah Ryan, Lois
hard.
While attending State, Corbin
tioned down here in west Texas
ary 15 a program consisting of Bohnette, Francis Jones.
amid the sagebrush, mesquite and was active in the musical circles, Pour years of this I have endured songs by the Em trio and music by
Shirley Wilkinson, Kay Matrattlesnakes.; There are so many arranging for bands, playing the And teacher training I’ve secured. the Lower Basin Street band will
thews, Gertrude Mozetti, Jean Mcrattlers In the surrounding coun- piano and cornet. While with the
be presented.
Innes, Marge Bone, Elwyn Dentsch,
try, as a matter of fact, the field is V-12 unit in Valley City, North Da- Along this path of my schooling.
of
Revelries
Jo Falcone, and Dorothy Shaw.
Plans
for
a
preview
called the "Rattlesnake Bomber kota, he was also active along these Good things have happenedand no
fooling.
lines,
being
chief
bugler,
a
ranger
111111111111111110a111111111111111111111111Menten111111111Men11111111111MEN111111111111111111111111
Thee."
"I am one of the P. E. instruc- and organizer of U. S. Navy swing On these ever flowing streams
tors on this base and I really like band at the college. He is study- I found the man of all my dreams
my work, it’s the best business in ing hard at Columbia and says that As we teach we’ll find skinned
knees,
the Army. I have two basketball it is really tough.
He reports seeing former Spar- Bruised hearts and feelings of all
games to officiate tonight and one
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
FOR THE BEST IN
degrees:
tomorrow night, so it looks as tans Thomas Hasley, senior music
Haircutting a Specialty
HOME, COOKED FOODS
IT’S
though I will have to rush off and mapor; Crawford Gates and Jack That is where we’ll have chance
To those little lives enhance.
get started on tonight’s game. They Gottschang.
After the ledger is all through
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
are due to start in 10 minutes. Ex- LT. MAX HAGEMEYER-Pilot in U. S. Army Air Forces, I think it was worth itdon’t you? 32 East San Antonio St.
cuse the bad typing, but some of
San lose
255 South Second St.
Welcome State
my colleagues have been heckling recently graduated from Williams JM/an
Bob Nahm
Field, Arizona. Hagemeyer was alme and it makes for bad work."
so a former music major. He playWill the four class presidents
LETTIfft-ed the cello.
TWO SHOPS
and advisers meet in room 24 at
Pfc. Emil Cava, 19187888
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
He was recently back on .the 12:30 today. Thank you.
2621 Ridge Road,
SPRING’S GAYEST
campus, giving the old place the
Jane Graham.
Berkeley 4, CaUL
lames C. Liston
_
COLORS
"Was I ever pleased when the "once-over."
At present he is stationed at SaWomen P. E. Majors: Meeting in
sergeant walked Into the anatomy
Bold
Prints
Soft Wools
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
lab this morning and handed me a linas Army Air base, piloting the the Women’s gym (class room) at
Pastel
Crepes
BaL 4847
36 East San Antonio St.
12:30 tomorrow, Thursday.
copy of the Spartan Daily. I stop- Lightning fighter (P38).
Ballard 264
268 South First St.
ped working on my cadaver long LETTER
We have a complete liar of
From Lt. Lewis J. Ferrari at
Important: All persons on Enterenough to read the paper in its enARTISTS’ MATERIALS
tirety and the enjoyment secured Camp Cooke comes ,the following tainment committee for Kappa
FLOWERS OF
Oil Colors in tubes
Schmincke
Karnival please be in the Little
therefrom was indeed plentiful. My letter to our Daily editor:
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
DISTINCTION
"It is wonderful being back in Theater, Thursday at 4 p. m.
thanks are extended to you and the
Water Color Papers
sunny California after living in the
entire staff."
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and .Easels
This is what one former Spartan jungles of Panama for months.
SAN JOSE
has to say, in a letter to the editor That was the time that a copy of
(Since 1885)
FOR YOUR VALENTINE
the Daily would have come in
of the Daily and the staff:
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Bal. 126
"I’ve seen about four ex-Spartan handy.
20 E. San Fernando St.
PARTY
112 South Second St.
"I know from experience that
women on the Berkeley campus.
What is the matter Scrappy, can’t the boys overseas would give you
Real Treats at
many more dead Jape if they got a
you handle them all?
"The work in medical school is copy of the Daily once in a while.
VISIT
very interesting. In another week News from home, family, friends,
DIAMONDS
ROBERT F. BENSON
we will have completed our work and school are just about the only
Designer and Maker of
in human dissection and thenex- real relaxation they have; so please
Pottery and Gift Shop
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
Distinctive Jewelry
ams. If my next letter comes from try to send some Dailies to those
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
too
isn’t
Camp Barkely, Texas, you will Spartans if the shortage
OPPOSITE Y.W.CA.
.know .how I anode out.. Camp Bar- great."
46 E. San Antonio St., Columbia 452
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New Senior Council ON STAGE
Holds First Meet
Yesterday In Union
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Spartan Cagers Drop Rough Contest Members Of AWA
To Hollister Naval Air Station In Men’s Direct War Bond
Campaign Today
Gym Last Night; Play Here Tonight
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81 A NAVAL FLVER
AND HE AND HIS
BUDDIES CM BE
CAW PIONS-
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Grapplers Enter
Tournament In
Oakland Saturday
Five Spartan grapplers will journey to Oakland Saturday to take
part in the Far Western wrestling
tournament.
All western colleges and_a number of athletic clubs Will offer stiff
competition for the Spartans.
Entered in the 185 pound class
is Al Christianson, Howard Riddle
is classed with the 175’s, Oscar
Thompson, 165; Jim Fisher. 145,
and Bill Briones, 128.
Coach Sam Delhi Maggiore will
accompany the group. This is the
grapplers’ initial venture into offcompetition this season.
CallIpus
They will be entered in several
other future tournaments.

Colonial Figures
Dance Decorations
(Continued from page 1)
body members and engineers, but
outsiders will be charged the customary 40 cents.
Music will be provided by the
college turn-table, and records now
being popularized by the Co-op
Juke box will be among those used
for dancing.
MERS
A few mixers will be conducted
to heighten the friendly and cooperative spirit between Spartans
and Santa Chitlins and to get the
&wee started on a gay note.
Members of the committee will
act as hosts and hostesses and will
be responsible for introducing Santa Clarans to the. students here in
order to make them feel more at
home.
REFRIM4HMIK’NTS
Coke will be sold for refreshments, and Ritz crackers will be offered as an additional treat for
Coke
Spartans and their guests.
milers are needed for the evening.
Studenta Interested in the job
should sec Chairman Beverlee
Greer.
New committee member recently
appointed to fill a vacancy is Edna
Falucchi. Miss Falucchi is requested to attend the next session of the
group.

Kappa Karnival
(Continued from page 1)
standards and possibilities of the
health cottage."
There are still some tickets left
for the BarnivaL They are 15 eepts
for general admission which Includes the floor show and free peanuts. Proceeds will go to the Elizabeth McFadden Health Cottage in
an attempt to replenish the dwindling reserve funds, and to "keep
the Health Cottage on Its test.",

Free-lance Writers
To Organize Club
Tomorrow At*
A club for persons interested in
free-lance writing will he organized tomorrow at 4 o’clock in room
34 of the Home Economics
Its nucleus is a group of students
from Dr. James Wood’s class in
creative writing, but all interested
persons are invited to join. The
object is to study markets for writers and to’Share ideas and experiences.
There are no prerequisites for
membership, and there will be no
fees or college ore
ccor
present plan, the club will meet
each Thursday at 4, and Dr. Wood
and Dr. Esther Shephard will be
on hand when wanted for suggestions and criticism.

Water Colors Are
On Exhibition In
Art Department

(C
fensive post, Don Lopes recovered encounter with the Camp Parks
a large percentage of the shots off five
the backboard, to keep San Jose in
The probable starting line-up will
the game.
be Cellini and Lopes at forward,
Phil Cellini, suffering from a stiff Morgan at center, Sinclair and Ed
neck throughout the day, was held Loudon at guard. Dick Wehner will
in reserve until the last minutes of probably see more action in tothe game. He played a fine game night’s game. Last night he was in
while he was in there and did a for only a few minutes due to the
fact that he was out the last couple
of games because of a sprained
Rally committee chairman Jane
ankle.
Robert urges every A.S.B. member
BOX SCORE
to turn out for tonight’s game
FG FT Fs Pt.
against Camp Parks, slated for the
4
4
Cassingham, f
2
0
Men’s gym at 8:15 o’clock.
1
2
0
"It shouldn’t be necessary to give Lopes, f
4
11
5
1
another cup to the organization Morgan, c
9
2
4
1
with the greatest attendance to get Sinclair, g
0
1
2
students to show up for the game," Loudon, g
0
0
0
she says. "This will be their last Suter
1
0
0
1
opportunity this season to display Bird .
0
Maughnier
0
0
0
freso
that
is
that Spartan spirit
2
0
3
4
quentiy acclaimed on campus. With Cellini
0
0
Maddy
.
0
0
section
rooting
the help of a large
0
0
0
0
our team can end the season in Haniilton
Freeman
0
0
1
0
victory."
Wehner .
1
0
2
2
0
0
Crowell
0
0
good job of guarding, and made
16
5
Total
18
37
some smooth field goals.
For _the Navy live Paul Ignatoivicz was the high point man tanking 20 points, with Clayton Pace
following close behind sinking 19.
Fouls were plentiful in last
night’s game, with both Morgan
and Jim Cassingham taking to the
showers in the last half for State
and Pierre Patterson taken out for
liollister. Each member of both
teams also collected his share of
touts.
A rugged defensive j0,13 was done
by Al Carlson from Hollister. He
kept the Spartans pretty busy
keeping up with him.
The game was rather slow the
rst-hailt-and-didift-piek upState began to catch up with the
Navy five, who immediately went
to work and from then on the
game was definitely Navy.
Tonight the Spartan five will
play its last game of the season
with Camp Parks in. the Spartan
gym at 8:15. This will be the first

(Continued from page 1)
Allenian, $4183.80, Barbara Lee
Rico, chairman.
Ero Sophian, $2675.20, "Duff" Dfffln and Audrey Backenstoe, chairmen.
Kappa MVPs’ Sigma, $2085, Ruth
Schalow, chairman.
Phi Kappa Pi, $1728, Mary Hooton, chairman.
Zeta Chi, $8890, Grace Villasenor,
chairman.
Delta Beta Sigma, $18,548.20,
Doty Simmons, chairman.
CAMPAIGN RESULTS
"No goal of sales was set," dedares General Chairman Elsa Anderson, "and we are very pleased
with the results of the drive so
far."
The campus campaign is being
run in conjunction with the national Fourth War Loan drive now
in progress.
All students are invited to square
dancing sponsored by the S. C. A.
tonight at Varsity house at 8
o’clock.

HARTS

WAR POSTERS ON
DISPLAY, ROOM 55

Maurice Logan, water color artA display of war posters of
ist, is exhibiting a group of his curWorld War H, from different counrent pictures in the Art departtries, went up In room 165 of the
ment.
Education wing yesterday and will
Inclined to be mystic, his pictures remain for inspection by interested
have an indistinctness in line that persons for the next two weeks.
makes them misty. His themes are
The posters were sent to Dr. Wilbased on the various extremes of liam Sweeney, head of the Educamelancholy weather, such as fogs, tion department, by his brother,
storms, and winds.
Ben Sweeney of the Menlo junior
Two of his bolder works in the college.
Mr. Sweeney makes a
display are "Main Street, Clayton," hobby of collecting war posters, inand "This Fall." These show his cluding t h o.s e dealing with war
use of bold, clear color, as well as bonds, and sent a substantial numa complete difference In technique.: ber from his collection to Dr. SweeThe exhibit will be opened to thelney here..
public this weekend. Information
au&
about the personal background of
Mr. Logan will be posted on the
Art department bulletin board.
Eros: Meeting will be at 7 sharp
Don’t forget
in Student Center.
plans about basketball game.
Jeanne Wright.
College
Religious
Conference
Student group meets today from 5
to 8 o’clock at the home of Helen
Seiber, 443 South Eighth street.

EXPERT
Watch
Repairing
with a
Guarantee
Quick Seryice

McEVOrS
179 Su

Flat Street
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YUM-M!
- - enjoy - DONUTS SALADS
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN
HOT PLATE

SPARTAN
.DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on 4th

For The First Breath Of Spring
Marie Wall Chooses A New
Two-Piecer!
Today’s and tomorrow’s rage is the two-piece dress, and
this one will win all acclaims for top flight fashion. And
for a touch of difference this outfit letitures a check skirt
P. with loads of pleats, topped off by a plain jacket, with
military trim, and tiny buttons -set off with the same check
as the skirt.
THE DRESS
$9.98
in sizes 9 to 15
--- HART’SReady-to-Wear -Second Floor
Ss* On-Campus Display Window

